www.minkfoodiee.com
1800-121-6465

What is Mink Foodiee?

Why Mink Foodiee?

Mink Foodiee is the Online Solution for order
processing and food delivery. From receiving
advance orders to getting table reservation
requests, it does everything for you. Be it
providing In-house ordering option to your
customers or oﬀering them a better way to
escape the rush outside your restaurant, you
can do anything and everything with Mink
Foodiee.From assigning roles to your staﬀ to
calculating your daily sales, Mink Foodiee’s
Point of Sale (POS) system, is without any
doubt, a better and convenient way to run
your restaurant.

- Online ordering
- Inhouse ordering
- Table Reservations
- Queue Manager
- Food Ordering Application
- Geo location based Push Notiﬁcations
Everything connected to a single
... Point of Sales system

?

How much will it cost ?
- POS :
25,000 one time payment for rst year, Post 1st yr 5000 per year as Annual Maintenance
Charges.
- Online orders , Schedule your Orders , Takeaways orders , CS orders :
9%.(inc. of transactional charges )
- In-house and Bar orders :
Pricing of an individual feature is 9999/- per year per feature and transaction charges of 2.5%
(Bank Charges).
- Table reservation, Queue Manger 20 per table reservation, 200 per month(if taken feature wise.)
- Pre order at the time of Table Reservation charges :
Transactional changes as applicable by.bank i.e. 2.5 % of total online transaction
- Inventory System :
..... 15,000/- per year (one-time). 5000 per year as Annual Maintenance Charges
- Oﬄine Point-of-Sale System setup :
..... 7,000 (with Mink Foodiee POS) one time payment for rst year, Post 1st yr 1400 per year as
Annual Maintenance Charges.
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Mink Foodiee
In-House Orders
With Mink Foodiee’s In-house ordering technology, hotels and restaurants are able to provide their guests with a
advanced-tech intelligent ordering system in which their guests can place food orders from the their mobile and the
house-keeping and kitchen team is able to process the same from our portal. Here’s how it works
MENU

1
Go to In-house orders in the
Mink Foodiee
Mobile Application.

Chinese

Italian

DESSERTS

3

Sushi

DRINKS

Get your re-directed menu

4

me!
Welc o

Select your menu and order

5
Get your food cooked & grilled

6
2

Guest enters the Restaurant Number and
Unique Digital key provided by the Hotel.

Bon Appetit!

Beneﬁts of In-House ordering :
1

Never miss an order request from the Guest.
All the order requests are recorded in your system.

3

Quick Menu Updation for your restaurant as
per the availability. This reduces Menu Printing
costs and miscommunications.
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4

Unique Digital Activation keys for each guest
to maintain track of orders placed by the
Guests.
Our Geolocation Locking system secures you
from any fake orders as the Guest can only
place an order when they are physically
present in your premises.
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